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Calendar
June

16 Pylon & F5B Racing
16 Swap Meet @ Disc. Hobby
19 SEFSD Meeting
20 Work Party @ Field
22-23 F5D Team Selection

July
17 SEFSD Meeting
21 Pylon Racing

August
4 Sepulveda Dam Funfly
16 SEFSD Meeting
27 Static Model Display at

Aero Museum
31 Stadium Swap Meet

June Meeting
Agenda

F5D Team Trials
SEFSD Swap Meet?
Work Party
Static Model Display

Show & Tell
Jim Gallacher & Glider
Jess Green & Fast Eddie
Steve Belknap & Cadcat

Entertainment
Battery soldering by Harold Reed

Raffle Prizes
Ace Tigerkitten (Bob Benjamin design)

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

PYLON RACING
F5D Team Selection

June 22-23

Helpers and Spectators
Wanted!!!

Sepulveda Basin Funfly
August 4

Scale, Pattern, Glider, Sport, O
Timer, Fan, Speed 400 Pylon



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Indus-
try sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demon-
strations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

1996 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary Stephane G. (temp.)

496-9012 74077.1734@compuserve.com

Treasurer Chuck Grim
274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975
Roger Jaffe 463-4453
Stephane Gervais 496-9012

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.
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Howard Ave.
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President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker
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The new MISSION BAY BOAT RAMP is now finished and we have settled into our new
spot quite well.  Many thanks to Larry Kelly of Sierra Pacific West Construction for tolerat-

ing us the last six months.  Now if we keep clearing the rocks from the East end and putting them
at the West end to act as a barrier for vehicle traffic it will make a really nice pylon landing area at
the East where we need the extra room. I think we should all come on out Thursday the 20th of
June to work on the East end and clear more rocks out of the mulch next to the runway.  How
about moving the carpets ten feet back from the flight line too?

Thursday evening training sessions continue, but some days it’s a little windy, better weather
will come as the Summer heats up, right now its cooler than normal.

Thanks to Bill Everitt we now know the date of the next Hobby City Swap Meet. It is Sunday
June 16th (the same day as our next Pylon Race, so swap early and then go race it!)  The Stadium
Swap Meet will be Sunday August 31st.  We should have a club swap meet Saturday the day before
so as to give our members a better crack at the “Good Stuff ”!  If several people want to go together
we should also have an Electric Section to the Stadium Swap, think about it and we’ll organize it
at the August meeting the week before then.

Don’t forget to check out our WEB page at HTTP//:SEFSD.ORG/ we’ve got more color and
info in it every month thanks to Dan Gervais and Video Tex of America.

Our next Pylon Race and F5B practice is Sunday, June 16th. The Team Selection Trials are on
the 22nd & 23rd of June for F5D 7 Cell Pylon Racing for the World Championships in Prague.

Have fun and safe flying,      Wayne

FAI F5B and F5D in August in Europe
By Steve Neu

The FAI Electric World Champs are being held in the Czech Republic about 1 hour driving
time from Prague. The dates run from 20th of August through the 30th. The World Cham-

pionship events include 7 cell pylon racing (F5D) and gliders (F5B) - in addition there several
other “international” events that are run before those. These include “dawn to dusk”,aerobatics and
“Big Glider”. These events are open to all who wish to fly—the dawn to dusk is the most fun as
teams try to keep their planes in the air from fist light till the sun goes down (14 hours or so) — the
team that has the fewest number of launches wins.

F5D Pylon racing is very much like the races that we run at Mission Bay with the difference
that the each pilot has a timer who measures the time for 10 laps on the 400 meter course.  After

cont’d page 9

On The Cover:
Our lovely model, WayneWalker , is shown here sporting two of his planes. “Look

everyone! I’ve got two flyable planes and the motor isn’t burned-up in either one!”
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Don’t forget Chuck...
Hi Steve,
Just wanted to let you know what a great

job you did on the newsletter this month.
The color really adds quite a bit to the pre-
sentation —congratulations!!

Roger
[Hey thanks Roger. I want everyone to

know that I had a lot of help from Chuck
Grim producing the color part. Thank him
next time you see him. - Ed.]

Germany Thaws
Hello Steven!
I am very sorry that I didn’t write you

earlier! I have had many things to do: going
to full-time school since January, learning,
repairing the car, looking for a job and so
on! Now the winter has gone and the sum-
mer is coming: that’s good for us modellers!
Unfortunately, we don’t have as good
weather as you do in California the whole
year, so the main time to have flying-fun is
from May/June to September/October.
There are the contests, air-shows and the
electro-meetings. So nothing happend here
in Germany which would have been very
interesting for you. Except in March we had
“Sinsheim”, the first mass for modells ac-
companied by air shows on the field. This
is where the manufacturers show their new
model products. I wasn’t there because it was
very cold in March. I heard the pilots also
had problems with the temperatures and not
many people went to the event. Now in June,
there is the first event of this kind in Aus-
tria. In the city of Fiss/Tirol they will have
a mass accompanied by air shows on the
mountains! I saw the advertisement
Mrs.Kruse received from the organizer and
I think it’s a very expensive thing, so not
many manufactors will take part. But I will
hear how much success it will have! In my
calendar I have now some dates where I’m

going to contests, air shows and meetings.
Then I’ll send you fast the photos, my com-
ments and the news. Ah, did you hear they
found a new kind of people on this earth??
They call them “netties”, =people who com-
municate by internet...hahaha

Great, successful flying,

 Michael Breithaupt
[Thanks for the letter and we’ll be very

interested to see what you send. - Ed.]

SCEF FunFly
Steve, We have been holding off [on an

exact event date] because of a movie com-
pany that will be renting the hobby area at
Mile Square Park all through the month of
June and July. It now seems that we will have
to reschedual to August. I’ll send down info
as soon as we have a date confirmed. This
will be a single day event. with a few less
contests. We will have 7 cell pylon and speed
400 pylon, scale, oldtimer and hopefully a
light hearted attempt at speed 400 weight
lifting. Rules will be forth comming.

John Raley

Aussie Postal Results!
[The following are excerpts from two e-mails
I received from Ray Pike, organizer of the Aus-
tralian Postal Contest. - Ed.]
Hi Steve,

I was just posting the results on the Web
Page when I discovered a large difference
in our scores!!! (Steve Neu: 949 points, Jess
Green: 948, Drew McIrvin: 946, Wayne
Walker: 939, Stephane Gervais: 882.)

My daughter’s results are below:
Name: Kerryn Pike 7 cells

Round 1Round 2Round3
Duratn 1  5.02  4.58  0.00
Duratn 2 10.02 10.00  0.00
Duratn 3 15.26 15.03  0.00
Motor 3.02  2.36  0.00
Spot 0 0 0
Free Motor 60 60 60
Score 748  799 0
Best 2: 1547

Her flights results were rather low as she
is not too good at spot landing, and she

caught a REALLY good thermal in the first
flight!!  Her third filght was never made due
to the rain the following day.

One the other hand, your scores are aw-
fully low if they are for two flights, or very
high if they are for one flight only !!  Maxi-
mum possible points is 950, but I guess
knowing Steve Neu, he possibly scored 949
out of 950 !!

Did you actually fly three rounds ???
The other alternative is that we scored

the event differently.
Can you send me the detailed results -

as for Kerryn’s above for each flier ??
[I sent him the results as he asked.]
[I asked about Ray’s daughter.]
She likes my “All up Last down” model

best - it is very docile !!! 3 metres WS and
powered by a Graupner speed 600 eco us-
ing the Graupner 6:1 gearbox and the OLD
three bladed prop from the Graupner “Mos-
quito” kit.  I set the Australian Electric du-
ration record with this model, just short of
2 hours.  Not all that great, but no one has
done any better over here (you have to run
you motor for 95% of the flight !) I used 2 x
10 cell packs with a speed controller and a
relay switch to switch between packs.  I get
1 hour flight time in no lift conditions.

She flew a Graupner Biene with a
Graupner speed 600 direct drive and a
Graupner 9 x 5 folding prop in the compe-
tition.  She finds it a bit of a handful in the
climb, and fairly “slippery” on landing, but
it glides nice.

[I wrote to Ray: Our results were for one
round, except Wayne Walker who flew two.]

Steve, I just checked the rules that I had
posted and competitors were to submit up
to four sets of results and the best three were
to be used for calculating the final result
with the forth (worst) score being used to
separate any ties.  (I wish we had had enough
entries to need this !??)

This will mean that WAYNE WALKER
will have won and KERRYN PIKE will be
second.  If anyone had have flown three
rounds with half decent scores then they
would have won !!

Best regards,   Ray
[I wrote back to Ray explaining to him that

I did not realise he wanted the scores of the three
rounds added together. I thought it was best of
three... OOPS! See their web page at:http://
cypress.netc.net.au/~Ebriley/maaa/]
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Meeting Minutes
From the March 1996 meeting

By Stephane Gervais

I Guests and New
Members

Mike Holland, from Nova Scotia, Canada,
came to his first meeting, welcome.  Gary
Mitchel also attended his first meeting and
brought along a freind, Dave Llenaresas.  Our
other guests were Mike Neil from the U.K., Jack
Roesch who is a freind of Louis Rousse, and
Roger Goldstein.  It is always a pleasure to have
new folks drop in and we hope they all come
back again.  We had a total of 28 in attendance.
Our Treasurer and Secretary were absent.  Drew
McIrvin gave us the sad news that, due to a whim
uf his Uncle’s, he will be relocating to Jackson-
ville Florida in a few weeks.  We would all like
to thank him for being part of our club and
wish him well.

II Old Business
The SEFSD Spring Fling was great!  More

fun than getting your hat knocked off by a mo-
torized glider.

F5D Team Selection Finals will be held at
our site on June 22 &23.  A sign-up sheet was
passed around for volunteers to help.

III New Business
The Perpetual Trophy was awarded to the

winner of the Concours d’Elegance, Drew
McIrvin.

A Plaque of Outstanding Service was
awarded to our “Man in the Field”, Russ Tynan
for all his efforts cleaning up the field.

On Thursday evenings we will have Train-

ing Sessions for New Pilot Introduction and
Pilot Training: beginning through advanced.
This is for members and potential members.

The Model Builder Challenge has begun
with the passing out of the wing and fuselage
kits and the marked-up plans for the E-conver-
sion.  Fred Harris will do the fuselage, Dominic
DeVita will do the wing, and Bill Everitt will
do the covering.  With these guys working on
it, it should be beautiful!

Go visit the SEFSD Web Page.  It has sev-
eral features now and will have more in the fu-
ture.

The Southern California Electric Flyers will
be having a Fun Fly in July or August.

IV Programs
Steve Neu displayed and explained his mo-

tor dynamometer.  This is the device that tells
him if a new motor design is better or worse
than the old one.  It produces the charts seen in
this newsletter.

Fred Harris showed some exciting flying
video.   He combined ground and airborne video
along with graphics to produce a very high qual-
ity demonstration video to show how he obtains
his flying footage.

V Show & Tell
Wayne Walker brought his Fast Eddie to

show.  Bill Everitt also brought his Fast Eddie
fully equipped with two wings!  One wing is
the normal short one for sport and racing, the
other is for training and is about 50% larger.  Jim
Baron brought his Red Baron powered by a
Speed 600 on 7 cells.  This is the ruder/elevator
aerobatic plane that he flew in the pattern event
at the Spring Fling.  Jim says he will be happy
to teach anyone how to do rudder/elevator aero-
batics.  Drew’s winning ME 109 was there for
show.  The camoflauge design is simply spray
Testors Enamel over Monokote.  Power is an
Astro 15G on 10 cells.  Finally, we saw the wild-
est plane yet to be pulled by an electric: it was
Steve Manganelli’s Ricoche.  A 50-14 Keller
jerks this thing around the sky on 14 1000 mA
cells.  Short, stubby, symetrical, and thick wing
tied precariously to a well perforated tail via a
small black tube.  With enough aileron area for
half-a-dozen planes it rolls in the blink of an
eye, loops as though it were pivoting on itself,
and lands on a dime using its one gigantic wheel
and two tip skid wires.  Odd looking, but Steve
thrashes it aroud the sky as if he were mad at it.
If you havn’t seen it fly then you’ve missed quite

a show.

VI Raffle

Gary Mitchel took home an Electrostreak kit
donated by Drew McIrvin.  Steve Belknap won
a $10 coupon from Aerospace Composite Prod-
ucts.  Rich DeVita scored 7 1400 mA cells.  And
ol’ Drew grabbed 7 1700 mA cells.

Modelair-Tech, at it again
By Roger Jaffe

They are announcing the release of an
other version of their belt drives.  This

one is called the H-500 and is rated for
motors up to 500 watts.  It’s smaller and
lighter than the original H-1000 and is de-
signed (at modelers’ requests) for 1.4" di-
ameter motors like the SPEED 500/600,
Astro 035, Aveox 14xx, the SR Max 7 and
10 and any other motor with 1" bolt spac-
ing.  It is most advantageous for those mo-
tors capable of running on 12-18 cells,
where a small, light, high ratio reduction
drive can fly 400-700 square inch sport and
sport-scale models with larger, more effi-
cient props.

The drive sports a dual, ball bearing sup-
ported 1/4" shaft for absorbing this type of
wattage.  The center to center distance (prop
shaft to motor) is approximately 1.5 inches.
Beam mounting can be done from above or
below the ears on the bearing holders.  It is
available in 3.27 and 3.6 to 1 ratios, but
other ratios can be obtained by special or-
der.  The unit with a p r o p
adapter weighs j u s t
under four
ounces and
is avail-
a b l e
d i -
rect
from
Modelair- Tech for
$49.95 without a prop adapter and $54.95
with a prop adapter.  Please include $5.00
for shipping and handling and New York
residents should add sales tax where appli-
cable.  From Modelair-Tech, P.O. Box
12033, Hauppauge NY 11788-0818, (516)
979-1475, e-mail to
THunt95147@aol.com.
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BENT
By Steve Belknap

This month I start with an embarassing
admission of stupidity (my own, of

course). Having designed a few planes with
reasonable success I guess I figured it was
time to become a little careless. That was
the stupid part. Where this problem showed
up was on my new Cadcat (Kidcat, see

photo) pylon racer. I guessed at the C.G.
location instead of calculating it. Well, it
turned out tail-heavier than  than a Rino!
Thing was, I was lulled into a sense of com-
placency when the first three flights went
very well. Then at home I moved the re-
ceiver pack back about 1 inch... That was
all it took! The next three flight attempts
were short and stressful. After calculating
it (which took all of about 15 seconds in
my head) I realized how far off I was. It was
3/4 inch too far aft! Somebody smack me!
Anyway, it has an Astro 035 5T on 7 1700
mA cells. Propellor is a Graupner 5 X 5. It
pulls about 45 Amps static but can finish
the race. Most were impressed that an 035
would work so well, me too. Since I lit the
way Wayne and Stephane are now using
035s.

Drew has gone off to
Florida, at his Uncle’s re-
quest. (Drew flies for the
Navy). We will miss him as
he was a great guy and a
great modeler. As you can
see in the photo, he is hold-
ing the Concours
d’Elegance trophy that he
won with his ME109 at our
Spring Fling. Best of luck,
Drew!

Jim Gallacher, when not
chasing twisters, builds
beautiful planes. This one is such an ex-
ample. It is an Electric Dove by N. E. Sail-
planes.  Powered by an A-035 on 6 cells.
Jim converted this one to a V-Tail which
adds a whole world of unanticipated excite-

ment to flying it.
Now this is what

Thursday evenings are
all about! Mike Hol-
land, new member and
CA resident, is shown
here with my 10 lb.
Grande Rojo (Sig
Kadet Sr.). Mike is new
to R/C and was out
getting a little “stick
time”. I think he is go-
ing to pick it up very
quickly as he seemed to
have no trouble turning
and holding altitude
his first time out! Mike
comes to us from Nova
Scotia and as you can
see he also works for
Uncle Sam.

My Sean with

“Kidcat”

Drew with his ME109

and the Concours

d’Elegance trophy

Aaron and plane following aerobatic maneuver

Jim Gallacher’s V-Tailed Dove.

Or was that Dove-Tailed V?

Mike Holland beaming proudly after first R/C flight.

“Ok, so the loop-the-loop didn’t go so
well. At least I tried!”. Aaron Bourdage ran
out of airspace recently and found out how
much abuse a Chinese 05 motor can take.

Not much! The
two main screws
snapped and the
entire motor dis-
assembled on im-
pact. The fuselage
was back in kit
form also. He will,
of course, rebuild.
I have to admire
anyone who can
grin so soon after
a crash.
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“SPEED”                                        RACING!
By Wayne, Need for Speed, Walker,

Have you been to one of our 7 Cell Pylon Races yet?  Well, if not then you’ve missed some of the most exciting flying on the planet!
We race every 3rd Sunday at the Mission Bay Field and start at 9AM. We’ve got four classes and there’s something for everybody

from Speed 400 to Unlimited 150 mph racers that will be going to the World Championships at Prague this August.  There’s about ten
pilots coming out regularly and it’s always “The More The Merrier”.

Currently the Speed 400 class is headed by Harold Reed using Old Timer Airframes with big polyhedral wings to saunter down the
course and back.  It’s not very fast, but the skill and concentration needed to get around the course still make for some very exciting races
for both the pilots and spectators.  Several pilots are building more modern Speed 400 racers and we should soon have a class that will
be more like what their doing in Europe with the Speed 400 motor.

The next class is the Speed 500/600 racers.  These are any airframe with either the Speed 500 or 600 Graupner motors or any other
inexpensive “can” ferrite motors to power them.  The old Midway Lightning and Fast Eddie kits or ElectroStreaks are popular choices
as well as the CadCat fiberglass airplane.  This is a great beginners class as you can start out with the least investment in cash and effort
to get started.

The Traditional and next faster class is the Astro pow-
ered racers where any Astro or similar cobalt motor can
be used.  This is “Traditional” as Astro powered Pylon
Racers were all there was for many years in the past.  Astro
05 motors with 5 or 6 turn armatures are just great, but
now you need an Electronic Speed Control to keep that
50–60 amps from burning out the relay contacts that are
used in the lower powered Speed 400/500/600 motor

May Pylon Races
By Steve Manganelli

The gods must have been sufficiently pleased as the sunshine from above shone down brightly on the assembled racers. Not wanting
to get rusty from May 4th’s Spring Fling, we chose to do it again May 19th. The crew consisted of Myself, Steve Belknap, Jerry

Berman, Dan and Stehpane Gervais, Drew McIrvan, Steve Neu, Troy Peterson, Bob Sliff, Wayne Walker and Danny Vozenilek. Dan
Gervais, Bob Sliff and Jerry Berman constituted the very well matched Astro Class. From my position as flagger, it was clear that a
slower airplane flown closer to the pylons could win the race. Jerry tried to give the near turn pylon judges haircuts on a couple of turns,
yipee! Hadn’t seen Jerry in a while—welcome back. Apparently Jerry flies weekdays among the bulldozers as he works nearby. Drew bit
the bullet, purchasing an AVEOX 1409 Pylon “F-5D” Model and graduated to “for broke” class. This was about as fast as we have seen
a CADCAT go. However, flying a slower airplane closer to the pylons still proved superior. Oh well. At least Drew got a taste of the
high life before he goes. Drew will be leaving us for Florida. We’ll miss you Drew; and look forward to hearing about the “Silent Electric
Flyers of Florida”, okay?

In the mean time, Danny and Troy continue to hone their skills for their US F-5D World Championship Team bid. I was informed
that the current rendition of thier airplane has no parts in common with any  CAT. “So what do you call it”? Says me. “New (triple
tapered) wing looks like a bat”, says Troy; ergo the “Belfry” as in “Bats in the ...” Okay. I don’t feel so bad naming our racers “cats”. The
fastest CAT as ususal was Steve Neu. I opted for a one lap head start in lieu of the “Manganelli Maneuver” for a heat against him. Good
flying kept me ahead for 9 3/4 laps, but not 10, curses! Steve N had a real good time holding off Troy in one of thier heats together. I
don’t think anyone had a bad time. Wayne having worked through his supply of Speed 600 motors,  has now taken to burning up the
contacts of ancient relay based ON-OFF devices for bloodsport. Steve Belknap arrived with his new rendition of a modernized CADCAT
powered with an Astro 035 and a small prop. We put him in Speed 600 class to give Stephane Gervais someone to fly against, but poor
Stephane was no match.

There were several field repairs, prop swaps, parts lending, etc. It’s nice that we have that kind of camaraderie; makes the whole
experience more fun. If you want to have more fun, join us on June 16 for the last “practice race” before we host the F-5D Team
Selection event on June 22nd and 23rd.

A Speed Racin’ Dude!
Jess Green has a way of making a

simple plane look elegant. He is holding
his new Fast Eddie that is built and cov-
ered emaculately! Power is a Speed 500
on 7 1000 mA cells using a Graupner 6
X 6 folder. It is fast! Jess will be a hard
one to beat in the 500/600 class.

cont’d page 9
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Fred’s TWIN-DIMWATT
By Fred Harris

In a quest to retain my title of “50 Watt Fred”, I purchased a set of plans for a Speed 400 twin called the “TWIN-DIMWATT” from
Modelair-Tech in New York.  The little twin was designed by Tom Hunt a well known E-Fly modeler.  The airframe was quite

unique in that the entire aircraft was designed to be built from 1/8 X 1/4 balsa strips.  The wing rib construction was also 1/8 X 1/4 strips
bent over a spar.  This leads to a rather unusual airfoil that is fairly thin.  This model is one of a series of models by the designer using
this same construction technique.

I built my model per the plans and covered it with transparent red Monokote to show off all that framework.  I used two 6 Volt Speed
400 motors in series with a nine cell 600AE flight pack.  The receiver is a Hitec Micro with Hitec 60 micro servos and a ( NAMELESS)
speed control with BEC.  The weight turned out right on the design weight of about 25 oz.  The wingspan is 38" with an area of 250 sq.
inches.  The only building problem that I encountered was achieving the proper CG location.  The plans indicated that the flight battery
should be located in the nose area of the aircraft.  As it turned out the flight battery had to be located under the CG location and the
receiver back near the tail to achieve the proper balance.  This led me to wonder if the designer had actually ever built this particular
model in the series.

Anyhow, out to the flight line for the first flight.  The model tracked very well down the strip and was quite fast but was not anxious
to lift off so I nudged it a little and up it went.  The sound of those twin motors was terrific and once in the air it really moved along.  I
throttled back some and adjusted the trim settings for level flight.  Things were OK for a few seconds and then it would suddenly pitch
up violently then down just as violently it would go.  I thought I had a flying Porpoise in the air.  I checked the transmitter and yes I was
on low rate, I throttled way back and was able to land it.  After a lot of good post-flight kibitzing ranging from the leading edge of wing
was too thin, the incidence was almost zero, a poor airfoil and the tail moment was too short.  I decided the easiest modification was to
shim up the leading edge of the wing.  This was done and flight was tried again.  This did help but it still was a wild bird.  I stretched the
flight to long and lost enough power that I stalled it trying to make it back to the strip.  The wing survived but the front half of the
fuselage was gone.  So home I went not sure if I would rebuild or not.  Those twin motors sure did sound good, oh well, one more try.
When I rebuilt the fuselage I extended distance from the trailing edge of the wing to the tail by 2 1/2" and added a positive incidence
of about 3/16" at the leading edge of the wing.  The next flight was much improved but still quite pitch sensitive.  More kibitzing and
Steve Belknap suggested decreasing the elevator about 30% and adding some area to the horizontal stabilizer.  Back to the old building
board again.  I cut the elevator down about one third and then added about 40% more area to the stabilizer.  This has made a great
improvement.  The plane is still quite quick but manageable.  There is a time just after takeoff when it is sluggish until it gains speed so
I have added one more cell to the flight pack and I will see this weekend if this helps.

If I were to build this model again I would make all of the changes mentioned here with one addition.  I would make the wing with
regular sheet ribs and a good airfoil.

Working out design problems can be very frustrating and a little time consuming at the building board but what a great learning
experience.  Working out problems like these are not expensive, just time consuming but look at the rewards.  So much of what we do
in building r/c models is a real learning experience, that is what makes this such a great hobby!  Keep on building and you will keep on
learning.

The above was sent to Tom Hunt and the following are excerpts from Tom’s response, dated 5/28/96.

Thanks for the pictures and comments on the Twin Dimwatt. I’m sorry you had so much trouble with yours. My prototype and two
others in the area all fly fine as designed, although I admit the batteries do end up under the wing on all three. I have changed that

on the plan. The oscillation in pitch you spoke of showed up in mine also on the first flight, but it turned out to be a servo/ linkage to
the elevator that would not exactly return to neutral. The wire I used (.025") was too small for the hole in the bellcrank at the servo end
(I just used a “Z” bend there and a clevis out on the elevator horn). This caused a wild first flight also. I moved the C.G. forward thinking
that was the cause. It wasn’t. I inspected the elevator neutral next and saw a little down, then a little up, then a little down... etc. Maybe
this isn’t your  problem but moving the tail back and making it larger can never hurt!! Wing incidence will change trim, but will not
change stability (static or dynamic)!!!

The reason the model looks the way it does is for one reason only... no stick could be longer than 24" for the fuselage or 12" for the
tail. This was to originally accommodate the “mailing tubes” we were buying to ship “kits” of all the “stik” series models. Adding fuselage
length would have violated that rule. Making the tail larger as you did would have met the “rules” but at the time I saw no need since the
model flew well once the elevator neutralizing problem was solved.

The choice of airfoil on these small models is moot, unless you make it much thicker and blunter L.E., you won’t see much benefit
in flight qualities. My single motor Dimwatt, with landing gear, at 17 ounces is almost as fast as some of the pylon racers we have been
flying!!!

Again, thanks for the comments. There are a lot of Lowwatts and Dimwatts starting to show up at the electric fly-ins here in the
Northeast. Very gratifying. Twin Dimwatts still scare people though.

Tom Hunt
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Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

Gold Banana Connectors
Good connector for very high current.
Used by the racers. Each part $1.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

AAVVEEOOXX
Electric Flight Systems
Brushless Motors & Controllers

Aveox Inc., 31324 Via Colinas #104,
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Tel: (818) 597-8915  Fax: (818) 597-0617
102252.401@compuserve.com

(June Sale for members only!)

Free T-Shirt with Order

(Orders must be placed by the end of
June)

classes most of the time.  They still use 6 or
7 inch props, but now they go a lot faster!

Unlimited Racing!!  Just the name lets
you know what it’s all about.  It’s unlimited
in all aspects except the number of cells, still
only 7 NiCad cells allowed, and maximum
surface loading of 24 ounces per square foot.
That actually leaves a lot to expand on (or
shrink as the case may be!), starting with
the motors, we now see the latest Aveox
1409 and 1406 motors with only 1 turn
windings!  Lenna and Plettenberg motors
used to be the top dog, but now they must
move over as the “Speed Merchants” de-
mand more and more out of their racers.
The airframes are all fiberglass, carbon fi-
ber and kevlar with hollow molded wings
common as well as very sleek lines and mini-
mum size in everything else that goes into
making a really fast airplane.  The most
commonly used design is the Copy Cat from
Steve Neu’s garage.  The only limit here is
how much money and time you want to
spend on getting the most out ofonly 7 cells
to go around a 400 meter course for ten laps.

In the Speed 500/600 class the most
important thing is to finish the race!  This
starts with being able to control the plane
all the way around the course for the ten
laps needed to finish.  Practice is the only
way to ensure that you can do this so get
out and practice every time you can.  Next
you must have a prop and motor that won’t
burn up the brushes.  Even though the
motors are only about $15 it’s best not to
over prop them and to allow enough cool-
ing to be sure that you’re not changing mo-
tors every race or so.  About 30 amps static
is about it and you must be sure to break in
these motors before running them at these
power levels.

That’s about it for now, in the next few
months I’ll be detailing more of what’s hap-
pening and how the program is going.  I
have kits and plans and all kinds of sources
and information to share with anyone that
wants to start, so get hold of me and I’ll fix
you up with goodies to start out, or see Steve
N. or M. or B. at the next race.

Support SEFSD
SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. See Wayne or Chuck. $2.00

the rounds all the times are compared and the
lowest one wins. The best pilots can run the
course in 90 seconds or less for 10 laps(very
fast!)The planes are limited to 7 cells and usu-
ally weigh 35-38 oz and have 180-200 sq inch
wings. Most pilots now are using high power
brushless Aveox motors or Plettenberg motors
from Germany  Our U.S. team will be selected
at our Mission Bay site this month over the
weekend of June 22-23. Come on out and watch
and help!

The F5B event is for “gliders” (note that I
did not say sailplanes) These planes are usually
powered by a high power motor using  27 1000
scr cells and producing 1400 watts of
power(nearly 2hp). The event has 2 tasks that
are flown from a single launch—the first being
the distance event where the pilot tries to make
as many laps on a 150 meter course as possible
during a 3 min. time period each lap is given 10
points.The duration event takes place after the
end of the distance event.  In this task the pilot
has to keep the plane in the air for 5 min. and
land on a spot.  The pilot gets 1 point for each
second of flight time but motor run is subtracted
at the rate of 1 point for each second the motor
is run(less motor run the better) A bonus of 30
points is given for landing inside a 15 meter
circle. The U.S. team this year is: Jerry Bridgman,
Thomas Pils and Steve Neu with Bob Sliff Team
Manager.

FAI cont’d from p. 2Speed cont’d from p. 6
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NOTE!  See pictures of the Mid-America Electric Flies at:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/i_fly_epower/page21.htm


